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Singularities with exact Poincaré complex
but not quasihomogeneous
GERHARD PEISTER and HANS SCHÓNEMANN
ÁBSTRACT. Wc give examples of complete intersections inC3 with exaes Poincaré complex bus
nos quasihomogeneous using she classification of C.T.C. WalI and sIse algorishm of Mora.
O. INTRODUCTION
1971 K. Saito gaye anice numerical characterization for a hypersurface sin-
guíarity to admit a C*~action ((X,O) admits a good C~ -action (also calíed
quasihomogeneous) if O~
0—*C [x xj]/I and I=(j p~) is an ideal gen-
erated by quasibomogesleous polynomials of positive degree d with respect to
theweights w wm, (w,>0,wc Z), le. p~(Xwix XwrnXm) Xd¡p,) (cf. [8]):
Let (X,O) c (CtO) be the germ of an isolated hypersurface singularity and
denote by gX,O) Ihe Milnor number of (X,O) - a topological invariant of ihe
singularity - and by t(X,0) the Tjurina number of(X,O) - the dimension of Ihe
mini-versal deformation of(X, O), an analytical invariant - then the following
coÉdiíions are equivaíent:
(1) (X,O) admits a good C*~action
(2) gX,O)=gX,O)
(3) dic Pointaré complex of(X,O)
O-*C--*O~>, -*fl~, -*Q~ -* ... -*fr~, -*0
ís exact.
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The invaranis ji and r can be computed as ihe dimension of certain Arti-
man r¡ngs:
If(X,O) is defined byf=O,fG C [y <ml a convergent power series then
WX,0)=dimcC{xí,...,xm}/ aj5x,
al
A similar numerical characterization of quasihomogeneous singularities
(not being hypersurfaces) can be given for curve singularities (cf [3],[lO]). Es-
peciaííy if (X,O) c (Cm. O) is a complete intersection curve with isolated sin-
gularhy. ihen ihe folíowing condiuions are equivaíent:
(1) (X,0) is quasihomogeneous, i.e. admits a good C*~action
(2) p(X,O)=t(X,O)
If(X,O) is quasihomogeneous then the Poincaré complex
0-*C-*o —*~t -*Dj -*x.o N.a x.o Ko—>0
It is natural to ask wheíher Saltos result can be generalized i.e. (3) implies
It is the purpose of this note to show thai this is not the case. We give
examples of complete intersecíions in C3 with exact Poincaré complex but not
quasihomogeneous.
The idea to consruct these examples is as foííows:
C.T.C. Wall gaye a classiflcation of the unimodal complete intersection
singularities, esbecially he computed the Milnor number
ji(X,0)rdimQ%/d O~ (cf [11]).





T(X,0)=dilTl~C {X,Y,Z, } /(fgM
1 M2,MJ)
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(cf [4]), Al? the 2-minors of the Jacobian matrix offg.
Using Mora’s aígorithm to compute a Gróbner base (cf [6]) one can com-
pute t(X,0) and decide whether (X,0) is quasihomogeneous or not.
To prove ihe exactness of tbe Poincaré complex
O”4 C—* 0x0 ~*Qi ~~.*f» —*0~ —*0x.n x.o x.o






This condition is always satisfied iffand g are quasibomogeneous poly-
nomials (not necessarily with the same weights).
It remains to check that
kerd—d1O~, le.
,4X,0)=dim0Wd5O~0= dliii %Jker d,
= dim d 01
2 5,0
= dim ker d,
==dimfl%0 —dim0%0
Nowdim0¼=C{x,gz}/(-=1-IL~ It~ fi&- !&~ and3x’8y’Oz’Ox’8y’¿z
dim 0~=C{x,gzfl/M,
M generated by
(/0,0), (OjO), (0,0]), (g,0,0), (0,g, 0), (0,O,g),
(ALÁ ~ 0), (~?L O —II-) (0 ~ —ÉL-), (~?&~ ~ 0),
Dy’az’ dx’’ Of’ ‘bx’Dy Oy’8z’
O —~?L) (O .fi&.. fiL)
dx’’ Oz ‘ ‘Ox’Oy
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Using again Mora’s algorithm we can compute dimQ%0 and dim D~, and
decide whether ihe Poincaré complex is exact or not. We were guided by a
computer giving us the Gróbner bases and the corresponding dimensions for
many examples. Especially we wilI give tbe invariants «X,O), dim0%0,
dim D{~ for alí singularities in C.T.C. Wallss cíassification (§ 3).
Also as an application we compare in § 4 Walls classifxcation of quasiho-
mogeneous singularities with the corresponding classification of Aíeksandrov
(cf. [II).
In § 1 we will give the idea of Mora’s algorithm lo be able lo follow our
computations.
In § 2 we give Ihe exampíes mentioned aboye.
1. MORA’S ALGORITHM
We wiII describe the algorithm to compute a Gróbner base of a submod-
ule of a free module. This algorithm is a modification of Buchberger’s algo-
rithm to ihe case of modules over local rings (cf [2], [6]). The actual imple-
meníation by the authors on Atari, IBM-compatible PC and Macintosh is
much more sophisticated (using sorne extra resulís and ideas lo shorten the
computations) as the idea described here.
Let R=C$x, ..., .v4 and .v-=x~’. rm ~± x~i...4m be monomials in R.
IJefinition 1: r-~cx< u a!=band ejíher >Ja,<~b or >a=~b, and a
—
Definition 2: La 4=(O r-, O...), 4=(O xt O...) be vec¡ors of R’
(r- al tite ¡~ componente, x~ al tite fh componente). .x¶<txl ¿1 ej//ter 1< or
¡=1 and r-<.x~. Furíhermore we wiI/ use ¡he no/abon ~vf x1 uf i=J and
Using ihis order we can associaíe to (g g,) E Rs (#<O~..,O» Ihe leading
vector and Ieading coefftcient: Let ¡be minimal such fluí g!=Oand
Let a be defaned by c2!=Oand 4!=0implies xe<r~. Then L(g gj: =gand
= ca,. Similar we associate to any submodule Mci R’ the Ieading
module L(M) generated by jL(x), XEM, x!=O}.The Ieading module gives us
the possibility to compute the dimension of R~/M in a combinatorial way:
dime R’/M = dimJ?~/L(M),
je. dime Rí/M is the cardinaliíy of the set 14 x~ is not dibvisible by L(g) for
alí g in a Gróbner base of M}.
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The algorithm of Mora constructs for a module Mc Rs generators of L(M):
Definition 3: Le/ McnR~ be generated byf f~. ~f,,~. ..j, Ls ca/lcd a Grób-
ner base of M 1.1 L(M) is generated L(f) LO’J.
To describe the construction of the Gróbner base we need the following
nOtations:
(1) Let (f,...,f)eR~, k(f,..., f):=min(i,f!=O},k(0
(2) Letf geR’, k:=k(1)=k (g)>O, L(fl=g, L(g)=4 and m=lcm (r, .xt-)
m dflniihen S(fg): = f— g. This procedure associating to 1and g ihe 5-
vector 5(1 g) cancels Ihe leading terms off and g and creates a new Ieading
term 1? S<fg) !=0.
(3) Let fe R be a polynomial, f = ~ x~3 and let d’> & be deftned by
- Ca5il!=O,cf’ !=O
- 4!=0 implies x&) =r =x~2>
We define ibe maxmin-degree of 1 by dmaxmin(f):=I(asp ~al?>).
Let f=~f,..., J)eR’ and k:=k(f)>O then dmaxmin(f):=drnaxmincj4),
dmaxmin (O):=O.
The algorithm to construct tbe Gróbner base uses the following algorithm
to decide whetber a given vector is in the submodule or not:
Let S ci R~ be a finite set of vectors of polynornials, 0!=it e a vector of




Suppose 7~< and it_ are defined and it.. #O. Suppose L(h.<) is divisible by
L(g) for sorne ge T.. tben we cboose ge T with the following propenies:
(1) L(g) ¡ L(h)
(notice that this implies k(g) = ¡«it) by definition!)
(2) max (dmaxmin(g), dmaxmin(h)) is minimal between ah possible
choices of g with property (1).
We define h:=S(h , g) and T:=T..U th- }.
If L(h~~) is not divisible by L(g) for ah ge Tkd then it ~M.
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Mora proved (cf [6]) ihat diere is an 1 such either it, =0 or L(h,) is not
divisible by L(g) for ah ge T,.
We define reduction}h):= it,.
The algorithm:
Lel A’Ic R~ be a submodule generated byf ,f,;f vectors of polynomials.
Wc construCt the Grébner base inductively:
1” step
Wc defined S:={f ¿3, P:= {(1,Jj), i<j}
jíh step
Suppose 5>, and P< are defined.
It 1’ = 0 then S,, isa Gróbner base of M.
1fF> !=0we choose <fg) e P__
Let s=S(fg) and h=reduction5 (s).
Ifit—0 ihen 5—5 and ~,:=frL\ {(fg)}.
If it!=0then S:=S< U {h~ and P,:=(P~.., \ {(fg)}) u {(i~h), VES<{.
Now L (Al) is finitly generated. This implies that for some N always re-
ductionsN(s)=O, i.e. the algorithm will stop and SN is a Gróbner base.
2. SINGULARITIES WITH EXACT POINCARE COMPLEX RUT
NOT QUASIHOMOGENEOUS
Lel (X.0) be Ihe germ of the curve singularity in (C%O) defined by the zero
set of the polynomials 1— yv+z’-’ and g=xz+yk>+yza, 4=1=kand
5=k.This singularity is denoted by FTk, in C.T.C. Walls classification and
has Milnor number 4X,O)=k±/+2(cf. [II]). Tuis singularity is not quasiho-
mogeneous. To prove this we have to compute the Tjurina number t(X,O)
=dim~ C$x,v.z, II (fgM,M,,A43), M1 being Ihe 2-minors of the Jacobian
matríx
J (fg)= ( ~







x + 2yz 7
(k — )i’5—2z’-—
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We use Mora’s algorithm lo compute a Gróbner base of (1g,M,M,,M3):
it,: =S(gM)=2yz2 + /cyk-~
2:=S(M2f)=2y’ z~Izt¡
it3: =S(it,h2)=Iz’- ±kyk>
it4: = reductionJf5~~~1(S(fg)) = ((4~(2~/)(2~k))/2~yk
Leí S:=$fgM3,it,h2,it3,h4} then one can check that reduction8(S(it,k))=O
for ah it,kE 5, i.e. 5 isa Gróbner base ofihe ideal (fg,M,M2.M3). This implies
t(X,O)=dim~C{x,y,z} ¡ (fg,M5,M,,M,)
=dini~C{x,y,z} /(xy, xz, x,yz
2,~z,t%/)
<1±k÷2 =
i.e. (X,O) is not quasihomogeneous.
We will now prove that the Poincaré complex of (X,O) is exact. We have
to prove (cf. introduction) that ji(X,O) = dim~fl~<, — di¡n4~%
0
(1W =C [y,~,} ~ Of Of t AL AL AL)
Ox Oy ‘ Oz ‘ Ox ‘ Oy Oz
= C {x,gz}/(x,y,z)
i.e. dim £il¾0=1.
We have to prove that dimO
2 —1+k+3.
(12 — c {x,y,z, ~~/Mand Mis generated by
fi:=(1O,O)= (xy±z’-’,O,O)fi: =(OfO)=40,xy±z’-’,O)
fi: =(O,O,f)=(O,O,xy+z’-’)
fi: = (O,g,O) = (0,xz+yz2+9~t,O)
fi: =(0,O,g)=(O,O,xz~yz~~/-)
Ox ‘ ‘ Oz = <>‘~0~~~1 l)z’-’)
~= <~?&- ~?&~,O) = (z’±(k—l)y’-’,x+2yz,O)Oy ‘ Oz
Oz
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LetS:=(f fa).
it — reduction5(S(jL, fi3) = (O,x+ 2yz,xz + 2yz2 + (1— 1 )(k— 1 )jt2z>2)5
2:—SI U {b}
it .— reduction4S(f, fi))= (0,04+ 2xyz+ (/—1 < + (/—1 )t2t’)S~:=S, U {h
2}
it —reduction53( S<J%f))= (0,O,(1/2— 1)z’+ y#)
S4:=S3 U <it3}






56(S(it4, h~)) = (O,O,((20/(/— 2)— k)y”)
5 s6u{it6}
Now one can check that reduction5(S(git))=O for alí git E 5,, i.e. 5, is a
Gróbner base of M. Especially L(XI) is generated by (x,O,O), (y,O,O),
(O,O,z9, (0,0,>»). This implies that dim~S2%0 = 1±k+ 3.
Let (X,O) be Ihe germ of the curve singularity in (0,0) defined by the zero
set of the polynomialsf=xy and g=xz+yza~i~zs+za+, ¡> 1. This singularity
is denoted by FZ0 in C.T.C. Walls classification and has Milnor number
¡4X,O) = 10 + ¡(cf. [11]).As before one compute 4X,O) =9 + i, dimJI~0= 1 and
dirn<fl~0= II + 1. This implies that (X,0) is not quasihornogeneous but the
Poincaré complex is exact, because f and g satisfy Reiffens condition(fig) fl~ c d((fg)C1%í,) (cf. introduction).
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xy+z3, Xz+y’Xy + z’,xz + zy’
xy+z’,xz+z’y~ay’ ae C—.1O,—l/4>













xy+ z’,x’ + z’ +xy’
xy -4- ztx’ + A +y’
X,V + Z’,X’ +2y’




xy+z¾xz+z’y-+ay””~’ a e C—(0,—4/271















































































































with l~(x,y)=xy and 4,/xy)=y~’
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4. THE QUASIHOMOGENEOUS UNIMODAL SINGULARITIES
Here we compare WaWs classiiication with the classification of Aleksan-
drov (cf.[l]).






































6m+ 5,3,3m+4;6m+ &9m+ 9
4m+4,2,2m±3;4m+6,6m+ 7
6m±7,3,3m+5;Gm+lO,9m+ ¡2
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